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EXAMINATION SCii:EDVLE
SeJllester 1, 1958·59

If-· fl~s~ meeting of
class in w~ek is :

Tues.
Jan,27
B:00-10)00 am

lllor W or F 7:45

or aa.m~

..

f)

ExamiJJation Day and T m~
Wed,
· Thti~s,
Jan. 28
Jan, 29
8 :00-10 :00 am

sat,

F.d.

Jan, 30

Jan.Sl

,......,........,.....................................'!'.... -.:••···~......

.

ROBBINS INN

. s :00-10 ;OO am

1 :40· 3.:40 pm
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To Keep Her Lovelier:
Stetling Dresser Set '
...,
·'
i

I'
I r!
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INTERLOCKING DIAMOND liNGS

Sterling Silveri
Only sterling bears the dignity apd
charm, the worthiness to be used in
creating such a Dresser Set as this to
'keep her lovelier! It rightfully
belongs on. the most expensive dresser,
to add its own superb styling to
milady's boudoir. Even a lessf"7-·..., . .
assuming dresser takes on a11'1i1stant
air of elegance when this sterling ....=::._
trio is at hand! The pattern is
"Regency" ••• the Set an
outstanding value for the

i;( PHOTOGRAPHY .

f:=tt:nt Leek cn;embta . .

• i:.t SOCIAL ETIQUETTE

QUEEN WEN

I diamond pair

m ·" ' " ' ' "

i&UDGET TERMs
ARRANGED

pirec:ted by

JUDY
. CLARK
THE KEYE StUDIO

A Prc:Jctical Finishing School''

11

623 SAN MATEONE-

'

$42.50
Other motthlng
piece& dValloble ·
t

Butterfield
2312
' Central SE

,,

Phone

d
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Dick Pribble

ee y onor

$1,875,000 in projects :;lponsored
largely by governmental agencies:
Shows Research Upsurge
To show the upsurge in outside Dick Pribble ·a three-yeal·letterreaearch projects at the University man leads off as the .first "This
of New Mexico, Mr. Walker said Week We Honor" winner for 1959
that at the end of the fiscal year, at the Univei·sity of New Mexico.
July 1, 1957, the President's annual A senior in the Colle e of Busireport showed research projects ness Administration libble has
amounted to $850,000.
, successfully combin~d a football
At the close of the fiscal year m
.h
d .
1958 the fi¥"ure had jumped to $1,- ~~k~· h~!\a!~/~~me~Ic ::: 0~!
214,629. Smce , last July 1, Mr. the Dean's Honor Roll.
P
Walker said that projects amount.
ing to $288 047 had been added.
~nbble, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Thus as' the UN:M director of Pr1bble of Las Vegas, Nev., first
research explained ~the_amount _of merited fo.ot~ull fame with honorresearch money · f:om the outside a?le mention -on 1111' ·
has been increasing by more than h1gh school roll, He
this
one-fourth million dollars each six up with his UNM freshman pigskin
months.
. l~tter and three years on the varOver Budget
s1ty squad.
"It is obvious to even a casual An Independent, Pribble serves
observer" Mr. Walker stated "the as president of Mesa Vista Resimeaning' to the community ~f AI· dential Hall for. Men and· is a
bqquerque of this type of money member of Student Senate and
which is over and above the regular Lette1man's Club. In addition to
University budget."
the busy campus schedule he mainOf the $288,04t"f added within the tains,_ he ha~ a part-time job
aclast six months, 10 projects are new counting- With the Dale Bellamah
and eight are extended contracts. Ente;rprises.
The new contracts amount to $150,- His selection for this weekly
497.40 and the ~JXtended contracts honor was announced by Bill Krieamount to $137,549.60, Walker said. gei·, chairman of the New Mexico
Contracts in Sciences
Union Program. Directorate, and
The 10 new contracts are in recognizes his many contributions
physics, chemistry, psychology, particularly in the program of Mes~
electrical engineering and mechan- Vista, during his years on the
ical engineering. The sponsors in- campus.
elude Sandi a Corporation the
National Science Foundation', the
Record Dance
Air Force Office of Scientifitl Re·
search and the National Institute A Record Dance will kick off the
of Health. •
•,
New Year for the SUB DirectOI·ate
The Sandm-sponsored proJects Dance Comm•ttee T1
d h
incl~de: "Ele~trical Pr,operties of will be. held in the ~U~eb~lroor:
Semi-Conducting Mater1als,u in the :from 7 :30 to 9 :30 .m. Wednesda
Continued on page 2
Jan. 7.
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A Umyersity, of ;t-rewMexico in• ::The Mikado," ''The ·Gondoliers,''
~tructorm music, wtl~ play the lead- . Swee~~e~rt.s,". "Secret of SnJn~ t~por rol~ !n The Bartered zanne,
D1e F!,edermaus," "The
Br1de, . the apmted folk .opera to Beggar .. Stude~t and "Martha:"
be presented Jan. 15,16, 17 and 18 and appeared m several oratono
by t~e.Opera.Workshop. .
·.
pe;.fotmances o,_f religiously inWtlham Wilcox~ who has been spired :present!ltJOns: .. ,
.
on the faculty su\ce September, ,He has ~tud1ed voice m s.t. Lou1s
1956/ has appea;ed frequently on w1th Le~be Chabay and. m New
musical productto1,1s both on and Yor.k ;w1th Frantz Prosc~owsky,
oft' call!pu~. He wdl play the role Whtle m the armed forces Iii Gerof Jentk m the three-act .opera many he also studied voice at the
composed in the nineteenth centui·y State Opera ltouse in Stuttgart.
b~ Bedrieh ~metana. H~s comic duet Wilcox Sf!ng last month in Por~1th Kezal,, the marl'lage broker, tales be.fore delegates at the st~te
I!' Act II, Will )Je one .?f the hl!fh~ con~ent10n oL the. N~w MelhC()
hghts ~f. the opera wh1eh contams MUsic Teaohers Assocmtion and
compos1tli>nll that ft•eguently .find serves a!l soloist at the First Contheir way to .tlje c.oncert stage,
gregational Church. He will conTakes Lead1ng Roles.
• duct the Fanfare 9hol'l?s In concert
graduate of Kansa~ Umvers1ty Feb. 22 at t~eumv~:rsity and_ C?n. With. a Bachelor. ot mt1s1c education .curr~ntly 'Nh1le, playmg t~e Je~d!ng
tn, 1950,. he .earned his ~.A. ,there role m the commg opera, IS tra1rung
m 1955. y;rh.te at ~he ttmter~1ty he .. tl!e ~horus to he heard 1n the pro•
took leadmg roles m produchoM of duction.
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Academy of Social A·rts
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Lock canter dlamond1 with
Its eem·on·rem seutns, maku Jr look
10" 11111r and 17% mare brlllla•t•
, • • uotlltr reason why she'll, bt .10
PI'GIHI.Io "show oil'' the beauty of her
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.of New lWe.xico
Court yesterday
.
the freshman i.ntramural.partic~pa.tion.rule as u.nconstiA·go,Jnst - Ue . hel~
tut10nal. The court permanently enjoined the Intramural

in

1'11• Featu.re

COST:
TEENAGE $47.00-$5.00 registration
ADULT: $6().00-$10.00 registratton.
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*POSTURE
*GROOMING
MdOELING
*:. MAKE-UP HAIRSTYLE

••

••

~;

Court Gives Text 1-M Council. E~joined
tJf Its lnjunctioil. ·From Enforcing Ruli.ng ··

0

UPTOWN
4815 Central NE

PHONE
AL S-6961

finest •••;

THIS CHRISTMAS
GIVE HER
ALASTING GIFT

\,.

'37

UGot ·con'trocts

pr·lbbl.e IS w··Inner
w!~: =~u~f~!~ii:l~~~dm~ r~e::~ 0 w
f kl H ·

eltris/111118

•
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At year's e~d the 'University of
New Mexico has $1,462,967 in :force
in outside research contracts, a. figure that places the. research a.ctivi·
ties of UNM staff members in the
category of big business.
Harold L. Walker, UNM director
of research, said that another
$372,658 worth of new proposals
, are now being evaluated and the .
contracts negotiated,

"OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS''

DOWNTOWN
302 Central SW

. ew Honors Program
N
For Sophs and Frosh

;{

'

fo~

'\

nconst1tutaona

- Of ·$1-,462,967
During lost Year

FT Pet. REB. PF TP Ave.

If you tipple, don't travel, is logi10 .625 18 10 38 9.5 cal advice for holiday well-being
9 .528 33- 19 36 9 o from the National Safety Council.
10 .588 12 8 26
8:6 ,Chdristmasltspirl~tts anlld driulvingh, ift"
5 714
9
·83
mixe ' experiences.
resu m 1 era Y so ·S a •
•
15
8.2 tering
9 .528 33 19 33 8.2 If a buddy seems to be floating
9 .818 6 ·s 31 t"f!I near the ceiling at a party, arrange
8 .571 23 13 26 6 5
with a cold-stone
· soverhim
taXI· ver.
5 .1556 10 3. 11 3.6 If you'Ve · been indulging, stay
8 .667 8 6 •12 3.0 out of the streets, either walking
3 ,t"/50
q 1 5 2.5 or driving. You cannot appreciate
o .000 8 3 6 2 0 the sensations of liquor if you have
0 000 0 2 0 0'0 to be constantly watching out for
• ·
· cars. Stay inside with you"t glass
Team Rebounds
33
and stay safe.
UNM TOTALS
4 259 86 .332 133 85 .639 181 87 257 64.2 ;==-~=-=-=-=-=-=-=--.1
*Opp. Totals
4 278 104 .374 141 t"/3 .51t"f 203 91 281 t"/0,2
YOAST OPTICAL
* Opponents' totals include tea.m rebounds. ·
Preleriptiona FiUed-Repain
Leonard I. Yoaat
demic !ecords. may apply :for enDispensing Optician
.
trance mto the honors program.
• Z&OII:J,i Central Ave.,SE
Phone CHZ-0632
"We'll consider applications by
fre.11hmen for the second semes.ter 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~
• ·
·· · ·
·
• • • ·and a few sophomoresJ with,exceptionally good academic recDr. John . E. Longhurst, who ords," Longhurst said Tuesday.
he 1p e d instigate the freshman
Anyone interested should talk to
honors program at the University Dr. Longhurst, or to Dean Dudley
she
of . New Mexico three years ago, Wynn, of the College of Arts and
deserves
said this.w~ek that UNM freshmen Scienees, whose department sponand sophomores with good aca· sors the program.
the

~~
\~

. Eighteen Jllorli days 'til final· weelc-'l'his
ain't the seaso:n to be jolly, ·

ros
-

, L0 b0 B k t:b ·11 St: r15t' · Tipple? Don'tTravel,
· as e · a ·
, a _•cs Says Safety Council
Pet. FTA
.275 16
.375 17
.320 17
.378 7
.375 17
.333 11
.346 14
·•
;429 9
.133 12
.143 4
.300 1
.000 0

;H

•

The Most Appreciated Christmas Gift
for Mother and. Daughter

G FGA FG
4 51 14
4 32 12
3 25 8
4 37 14
4 32 12
4 33 11
4 26
9
3
t"f
8
4 15 2
2 7 1
3 10 3
1 o o

~

.

5¢ Off on all drinks

Mo-. W
M or W o ··~...-rtf~ ,
4 :00· 6 :00 pin
. 4:15, ·4 ,so, 5 :00 •
3:3~
.Mor Wor F 6, 6:90,
7p.m.
7 :80· 9:30pm
DINING ROOM OPEN FOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES
MorW(!rFBp.IJl.
7 ;30· 9:30pm ·
Tor Th 8 :00 a.m.
.8 :00-10 :oo am
Q .• CH 3-0051
1720 Central, SE .
Tor~h 9:00
10 :20-12 :20 pm
T"orl.rh 10:00
10 :20·12 :20 pm
~T~o;;r:;iTh~li:l;i;:o~o_____.:.....+--~----.:..,-+;-:-.;;;-":~o.:::::-1------------l-----------l-..21!..'.:4~0!::.-...!!3~:4!_1!0~p~m~1--------1 _...,........,.,..,..,..,...,.,...,..,..,..,..,......................................:....__...................._.
..Tor Th 1 :00
1 :40· 3 :40 pm
'T orTh 2:00,2:30
4 :00· 8 ;00 pm
Tor Th 3:00,
8 :00-10 :00 am
Tor Th 4, 4;15, 4:30,5
4 :00· 6 :0~ pm
Tor Th 6, 6:30, 7 p.m.
7:30· 9:30pm
..,
T or Th 8 :00 p.m.
7 :30· 9:80pm .
Son)y
8 :00-10:00 am
The most approOther hours not liste<t
10 :20~12 :20 pm
elBewhere
priate fashion for
any
or a II occa·
SPECIAL SCHEDULES:
sions. Exquisite for
Acct 5;!.- Wednesday, Jan. 28, 4-6 p.m.
patio and ga.rden
AirS -aU sections, Thursday, Jan. 29, 4-G p.m.
Anth 1 & 2-- all daytime sections. Monday. Jan. 26, 4... 6 p.m.
parties, square
C E .IL- all sections, Saturday, ;Tan. 24, time to bennr\Qunced,
Chern lL, 2L, 41L, 103L, 104L- all daytime sections, Thursday, Jan. 29, 10:20 a.m.-12:20 p.m.
dances and street
Ec 51- nil daytime sections, Friday, ·Jan.• 30, 10:20 a.m.-12 :20 p.m.
wear. A Jeanette
E E 113- all sections, Thursday, Jan. 29, 10:20 a.m.-12 :20 p.m.
E E 191- all sections, Monday, Jan. 26, 4-6 p.m.
Original will acH Ec 1 - all sections, Friday, Jan. SO, 10:20 a.m.-12 :20 p.m.
cent your fashion
HEc 58L- all sections, Thursday, Jnn. 29, 4-6 p.m.
ME 106- all sections, Tuesday, Jan. 27, 4-6 p.m.
'
'
l<>veliness.
Math 15, 15-16- all daytime sections, Tuesday, Jan. 27, 10:20 a.m.-12:20 p.m.
Math 2, 16, 50, 51, 52- all daytime $ections, Tuesday, Jan. 27, 4·6 p.m.
Mod & Class Languages- nil lower division sec:tions, Saturdayt .Jan. 24, time to be ~~:nnounced.
Use Our
Nav S - all sections,_ Thursday, Jan. 29. .-G p.m.
.
·
·, •
'
Examinations in laboratory courses ma;» be given durin~~: the last week of classes preceding the examination week or daring exami·
Convenient
nation week at the time provided in the scheilule,
•
-'
. Loyaway Planl
Students must notify Instructors c&ncerned before January 19 of any confilcts. Any student having more than three examinations
scheduled in any one day may notify the instructor of the last examination(s) listed• .If notified before January 19, the instrucror shall
Jiltike a~angementa to give a special examination.
.
Inquire About A
Faculw members 'deviating from the above schedule nimt first secure tile approval of the Registrar. Students finding conflicts In
their examination sebedule shall see their INSTRUCTORS.
·
·
Charge
Account

Player
Dean Dorsey
Gig Brummell
Larry Neely
Vic Kline
•Fred Sims
Ralph Harryman
Dick Petersen
•
J' c
""'" Iffi
aton
Dale Caton
Donnie Williams
Eddie Miller
.Bob Martin

:l
I'

Tuesday, Ja.nuary 6, 1959

Vol.62

THE TGIF CLUB

MorWor~~l~:0~0-----~~-~1~:4~o-~·s~:~4~0~pm~t---·-------4-.~-o~==-+--~----~~----~----~------~

M or W · ~· ~-oo

,.

;:·:.~.

.THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897 .

WELCOMES. ALL OVER 21 TO

8 :00-10 :00 am

__

''NEW MEXICO Lo

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS ·

··.,

Me\II.
Jan 26 ·

·Mor Wor F 9:00
MorWorF 10:00
M or W or F 11 :00

.

~··-

Complainants, New Mexico AI- Counc~lfroll1enf.orcingther..u.le.. . .
· .
..,_....: ,-..~-·-··..... ~.~-pha Phi. Delta Theta, et. al. petiPhi Delta Theta fratermty petitioned ~he court to test the
tioned this court requesting that
Intramural Council be enjoined
constitutionality nearly a :month
enforcing a rule which was
ago.
by them. The rule stipulated
The rule stipulated that freshfreshmen who we1•e residing
.
men men living in thll dormitory
in· . the dormito~y 011 the campus
could participate in the university
could participate in intramurals
intramural progranf'only for their
only through the organizations of
dormitocy houses - regardless of
the dormitory residents, There was
their affiliations with fraternities,

$250 G·JVen u·NM
Fo.r Tro.v'e.l Fund

som~~~s~!~ ~:s:dw~t:::o;Ja~~! T~e

~ew

University of
Mexico
received a most unusual but thoroug~ly welco~e gif~ during. the
Chr1stmas hpl~day P!lrJOd, President
Tom L. Po~eJOY sa1d toqay.
. Dr. PopeJOY revealed that Wilham D. Warner, president of the
A~me Metex Tool ~ompany Inc.,
w1th headqu.arters m Hobbs and
Oklahoma City,, sent a $250 check
earm~;ked for 'Instructors' Travel
Fund.
~~~~cil ~~r~~tg~ppe:r ~:r~:~!~! Warner. said in his letter:. "We
the issuance of the temporary in- hope t~e ms~ructors you dec1de to
· t'
Th
t th
d 1 d help will receive as much good from
~~n~ ~hn.. . e ~?ur
!~ b e: are., this grant, in our customers' and
a
e.mJunc io_n wou
em e...-. suppliers' names, as we have re. until_ a heanng could be had. ceived pleasure in making it."
o- Complama!lt1>rotested·the Intra- · · Gifts· along ·thls line, Dr. Popemural Council's rule on the grounds joy said, are double welcome since
that it 1·~stricts stu?ents' rights travel money :for professors is
under. Ar)acle II, Section~ 1 and 5, "about the hardest kind to find." Const1tut1on of th~ Ass?cmted Stu- The UNM president stressed the
dent;J of The. Umversity of New importance of attendance of :faculty
Mexlco,. heremafte~· :.;efen·ed to members at national and regional
merely as the ConstitutiOn._
meetings. Unive~sities, he s.aid, !Ire
. The Court hereby holds m favor rated, for one thmg, on their bemg
of complainant and issues a per- represented at such meetings.
manent injunctio.n prohibiting the Faculty members read papers
Intramural Co~mcil from enforcing and give reports on research projthe aforementiOned rule.
ects when they are able to attend
The :following points presented to national conventions, Popejoy said.
the. c?urt w~re o~n~idered by it in For t.he most part ~he n~tional
reachmg th1~ dems10n:
.
conventiOns are held either m the
1, Com_plamants. COJ?-ten.de? the eastern or northern states ?~' on
afot:ementloned rule d1scnmmatt;s th~ west co~st - thus makmg it
agm~st the freshm~n of the Um- qUJte expensive to send UNM repv;~sitY, of New M_ex1co who. are r?- resenta~1ves..
S1ding m Mesa V1sta Dormitory m . PopeJOY said today that "it would
that freshmen are denied full and solve a lot of problems if more
equal lights according to Aliicle fi1ms or individuals would donate
II, ~ection 1, of the Constitution. grants to the teachers' travel fund."
Specifically, these freshmen are
d_iscrim:inated against in competition With oth~r lresKhmen. ~Ax amh.
·
.
Pes. were c1 e :
appa
p a
.
pledges ~ere hampere~. in, obtaiJ?-·
mg. merits towards ID1bat1on; A!r
Foic.e. Cadets were h~mpered m
. .
. •
obtammg 1 e a d e r s h 1p grades;
A missile scientist and an elecNROTC midshipmen were ham- tronic computers expe1-t from ltolpered in obtaim.·ng aptitude mark.· loman A.ir Force Base.• and an
mgs.
..
.
astronomer from Sac1•amento Peak
Respond~nt contended that m the Observatory,~· M., will lecture and
ex.amples Cited above the fre.shme.n answer questiOn~! on .their. specialcould, by other means, obtain nmr- ties Tuesday, Jan. 13 at the Uniits, leadership grades and aptitude versity of New Me~ico Student
mark.s.
. ,.
Union baliroom in a Science Sym!t 1s the court's opm10n that de- posium.
,
spite respondent's contention that The s:vmposium, to which tll.e
Kappa Alpha pledges, Air ,Force public is invited without charge,
Cadets, and NROTC midshipmen will begin at 8 p.m.
can still earn merits, etc, by other Dr. Knox Millsaps who heads
means, .dormit?ry freshmen, all the missile developm~nt center at
other t~mgs bemlf _equal, .are h!lm· ltolloman, Dr. J. A. Ward, head o!
pered m competJtJOn w1th other the Holloman digital computation
students. However, the respondent branch, and Dr. John w. Evans,
contended that the rule is designed superintendent of the Sacramento
to have a beneficial effect in the Peak Observatory will conduct the
dormitory and to increase overall symposium
'
·
participation:' in. intramurals. The
·. ·
qUestion isJ do the ~oo~ intentions
F"1e ta B d
of the r~spondent JUStify the loss
S ·. ... an. .
of equality .suffered by a number Wh~ do youwant to ~lay for the
of freshmen? In light of the pos- two F1esta dances? Mall the com·
sible bene~ts, complainant's con- pl~ted form to the LOB~, Fiestii
while valid, i,s l)~t in itself edltor, UNM. Do not Sign your
• ~easo?l to JU,stify a .per- na~e.
.
. U1Junction agamst enforce- .~tiday Dance --~------------ .. --,..
of the rule. • .
• . . _,~-------..
2. The Mmplama.nt . contended S11tutdi\Y Dance .......:._.., ___ .,.______
Continued on page 2
-------~-----~-----------------the Constitution of the Intramural Council, but no evidence was
shown which proved that the council acted in a manner contrary to
their constitution.
A temporary injunction was 'isagainst the Intramural Council enjoining them from enforcin
the rule until the matter could b~
decided on its merits. At a prelim·
h
·
th I

1

I

.~tudent

usc·le-nce Sympos·lum
SlatedNex·t Tuesday

------*""·,---·---------

~a~~~s~roups. ot; _religious

!

~'I

l:
·--=

.Ji,
"i

•·"
·'

·'

i

'I

.,,,

organiCouncil Had Injunction
D~ring the time of the courli
hearmgs1 ~he C!>urt placed a ternporary IDJU~ctioJ?- on t~e. Intramural Council wh1ch proh1b1ted USB"
of th? freshman rule.
.
Ph1 :J?elta Theta was dropped
out ,?f. mt:a~~ral basketb~ll play
~or VJOlatmg the rule whJ~!t ~a~.=-~·-'
een ruled out tempora'fl.ry by tlie
1
court.
U B~y Don Knox, p~esident of the
~ chapter of P~1 Delta Theta,
Said he would wmt for developments before he takes action, if
any, against Intramural Director
A:· H .. Seidler and the council :for
VJollrtmg the injunction•.
Rule Contrary to Constitution
The court, in its lengthy sixpage opinion, said "that it i~ contrary to the entit·e purpose of the
(Stu~ent) Constitution to allow one
particular group of students, fresh~el?- living. in th,e dorm, to be_ held
m tnequahty w1th the remamder
of the student population because
of th11 sQle fact that this particular
group lives, in a_ ~ertain l,ocality."
Tpe courts opmmn contmued by
saymg that the rule is a denial of
!I person's full and equal rights and
IS the_ref<?re contrary to the student
consb~ution..
.
. R1ght Could Be Abndged
~he Student Court also held that
V.:htle the freshma!l ~onn :resident's
~ .
rights were not hm1ted under the
I
rule "for reasons of race, nationality, sex, religion, or political• beliefs"' it is. implied that this right
can be ab1'1dged for other reasons•
'!'here was some discussion by
~!l\~ler ~haththe court had n~ juris- ,
_1c Ion m t e matter. He sa1d that
'i
1t was not a student matte~ since
I·
he,_ a faculty member, was director
I' ,
?f ~nt~a~ura)s. The court assum.ed
JUnsdicbon m the case under 1ts
power to interpret the constitution,
The con.·stitution,. adopted by the
UN~ students and approved by the
p~es1dent and the board of regents,
giv.es t.he .student. bod.y the power
to govern its-own affairs within
limitations which have been set
down in the constitution.
.
. The court's opinion said that 'iintramutal programs are primarily
the. concern of the students themselves. They (students) are the
only ones affected tlirectly by the
functioning of the program, and
are the only ones participating in
the program, Therefore, they have
~he nght to see that the program
Is conducted to the best interests
of the entire student body."
.
.
·
I'

Jazz Session

The Music Committee of the SUB
Directorate is S'chedulin a 'azz
session from q t . • ~
J
Thllrsday Jan 8 ~h!·?: P;:n· .on
is open t; everyo~e on ~a::pu:s:~~
there will be refreshments ~vailable. There will be an ei ht- ieee
combo to provide the m!sic,Pund
anyone who feels like. joinin is
invited to bring his instr g · t
along.
·
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Well, well, welcome' ·back. I really don'~ feel}ike writing today's
column, I'm too exhauste~ from the v~catJo!l· Ha~ a most ex~e~l~nt
drinking bout in Juarez w1th Thunderb1rd .ed1tor Tl!l\ Weeks, Vl~lb':lg
various establishments ·of good-repute, s~Ie!y for mtellectual, so~1o
logical reasons. Returned to hear of Russ1a s moon rocket. Amazmg,
that these mud-thatch-hut ignorant peasants, as represented to us
two years ago by America's propaganda, havE! advanced so rapidly.
Strange at•e the workings of evolution in cold countries.

Wolfpack Joctics ::"

Got ·c·on·trocts

Of $1 462 9b7

I

•

~~~~~~~'fZ.~G~HA~t.=:;K~or<AWE::IZ!--ti-IAT ~

'

'

elassroqm C of ~cp,lin!ion Gym,

Iceland M;.f'a~ut the
as Kem'ili!tty.
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Czecho!llovakia has. a 'population
of about 13,000,000,

tt
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Jan. 71 in room 109 of Mitchell, Hall..
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Dougl~s Aircraft Comp~ny
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The New ·Mexico Lobos, with 76
New Mexico Western
85
:
Texas Western "
68
INVITES YOU TO
:
bleak prospects after a poor pre- 53
season showing, jump into the Sky- 53
New Mexico State
67
:
line conference basketball chase 79
ucsB
73
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
:
here Saturday when they meet deJANUARY 13
~.·
fending champion Wyoming.
69
:
•
The Lobos; with one of the worst 59
•
;-,~--pre.-conference records of any of Jan. 10
-~··
" 1'.
•
the Skyline's teams, can be labeled. Jan 16
Find out about the interesting tx>sitions, assistance in
;
nothing but underdog to any of
•
•
furthering your education and outstanding promotion ·. :
the other league entries this season: Jan. 17
· optx>rtunities with the.world's.leading manufacturer :!<
Coach Bob Sweeney's sophomore- Jan. 24
of aircraft and missiles. Get facts on living conditions, . :.
)aden unit has labored through &n Jan S1
early schedule that has seen it win . ·
research facilities and optx>rtunities to advance pro·
.•
only two games, lost five. Last Feb. 5
·•
fessionally at Douglas· facilities locate<tin California, ·
week the Wolfpack was humiliated, Feb. 7
:
Florida, .Oklahoma, North Carolina and l'l{ew Mexico.
:
96-59, by New Mexico State.
Feb. 13
:
Reserve your career decision until you have U,Uked
·:
:
·
b th
t
:
Sweeney Concerned Over Defeats
Sweeney, at 31 the youngest of Feb. 14
:
with the Douglas representative. It _may e ~ mos
:
,. '
the Skyline's basketball coaches, Feb, 19
:
imtx>rtant interview of yopr l~fe.
:
:
.. .. . · .. · · ·
·'
:
has been philosophical about his Feb. 21
problems so far, but last week's
:
SEE YOUR DIRECTOR. OF PLACEMENT
:
defeat shook him.
·'
Feb. 25
:
:
"I didn't expect a bed of roses Feb. 28
:
ERVIEW APPOINTMENT
:"
:
this year,~ hp ~!lid. "We have few March 2
FOR YOUR INT
·
:;
returning lettermen, a lot · of po·•
, .,
. tentially good sophomores, but lit- March 6
: ........._........ -. •••••••.•••••••••••••••••••.•••• -••••• ~ ~ • • • • • ~~
tie height. However, we shouldn't IIM~a~rc~h~7!__~~~~~~~-----:----~=::..~~--_:_-----__:.-------------------;r-ever lose like. we .dhllast week. We 1•
hav:e to m11ke some changes.'1
Sweene~ _c!er~Je~ ~the phaege~ !te
had in mind as some shift!; m style
of play. Thus 'far the Lobos have
been trying to -move the ball
swiftly, shoot a lot..Poor outside
shooting and bad positioning for
rebounds have combined to make
that style ineffective.
Coach Defines Changes
Sweeney says the squad will now
utilize slower, more deliberate ball
control, not shoot as much, and
probably utilize a zone defense.
"That might be at least a partial. J:.eme.aY to opr ~problem/~ .. he,
said.
Although statistics can be misleading, New Mexico basketball
totals after seven games indicate
what has been happening and possibly why the Wolfpack is in
trouble.
(SHI!! coULD. BE yoUll
New Mexico has shot 12 more
•
1 dy was a college
times than its opponent!;, but has
a
'b'\'
h1·s young.
ot
long
ago.
t
dl
the respons1 1 1N
hit SO less· field goais. The highest
shehan
es
·
f
point total any Lobo has been able
senior. Tod 3;Y?
of an executive m one o
to muster thus far has been sophoties and dems1ons
izations. Today;
more Gig Brummell's 19 points
the world's la~gest ~r~a·n· an officer in the
against New Mexico State last
he's stationed m Pans
week.
s
' ArmY Corps. .
Brummell Has Most Points
Women s
'allife is busy ..•
Brummell is the team's leading
fi ional and sOC1
He~ pro ess ha ily balanced.
.
point-maker after seven games
with an SO-point total. Another
,.
exc1ung · · · PP
(ve occupies a
.
h' young execu t
. •
sophomor~ guard, 5-10 Dean DorOn duty, t ~s ... iative and intelbge~C~·
sey, is in 'the runner-up spot with
·tion requiring edu~auonal, tnry1t and traditional :ppvt60 points.
pos1
.
d the htgh s a
n
The team's leading rebounder is
;l
She
comman
s
.
ffi
6-6 junior Fred Sims with 52, fol,
A my o cer.
. . nd
H
leges of an r
,
.
(Free evemngs a
lowed by 6-7 Dick Petersen, also a
I!
·
h
r
letsure
t1me.
.
)
p
haps
junior, with 43.
i
Off duty she enjoys e
1 paid vacauon. er .
\..,•
Sweeney says he has only a
eekend~
plus :,>,Q-day annua the Sorbonne. Or make a
slight idea as to starters this week.
He indicated that both Brummell
attend
a holiday on
and Dorsey would probably be in
skiing trip to St. or~ does she'll find a wor o
the opening quintet, along with anRiviera. Wh.atever s e . 'd.d 't have to be Paris. lt
other sop homo 1' e, 5-11 Ralph
· nroent 1 n
·· k
even
Harryman. The other two spots
o£ course, her a~g'd lberg Honolulu, To yo· • •
could also be manned by sophomight have been el e les '
.
.
mores with 6·6 Jimmy Caton and
New York or Los Ange • .
. her uniform ·will be
6-4 Don Williams the likeliest can-
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Editorial &nd Business office in Journalism Building. Tel. CH 3-U~S.
Con.tmued frQm page 1
·
·
.
. further that unpleasant situations
Editor -----------------------------~--------------------J1m lrwm develop as a result of the frictions
Managing Editor ------------~----------------------Ernest Sanchez .causetdhbty the rule. Tb~d~.conbtenttth·~n
'' ·i'
.~
.
was a persons a 1 mg y
1~
E-1
Monday Night Editor --------------------------.; ___ Fritz Thompson rule have been accused of unethical , , Man was created in God's image, but woman, formed ~r?m m!\n's
-~ .1·.
.W d d N' h• Edi'to
Barbara Becker practices due to a division of;!.oya\rib in no way resembles man -. as fa!.' as I have empmcally ob. r ---------------------------ties, Unpleasant situations j\re a ·se~ed,
e .nes. ~Y 1g '
Now this being true, and certain avant-garde philosophy pro'II
Thursday
Night
Editor
------~----------------~----Jamie
Rubenstein
byproduct
of
the
.natural
frictions
fessoi·s
after intensive isolated contemplation, bave concluded it is,
: \!'!
·
· ··
.
J nette French arising from human intercourse,
then
w~man was created in no one.'s image. This might explain why
Bustness Manager ~-----,;--------------------------- ea ·
and have' no real bearing on the
wom~Jn have no soul. But rather I'd like to believe that God is a
Business Advisor -------~------------------------------Dick French constitutionS;lity of the rule.
schizophrenic hermaphrodite. More logic later on.
3. Complamt contended that de.
. ,
"A Growmg Part of a Greater Amenca
creased participation in the intraBa\1! I don't feel like scribbling. Here's &ome stuff I wrote in the
mural prog1·am bY certain groups
past but never used.
has resulted, e.g., NROTC, AF··
ROTC, Newman Club, Baptist Student Union, and others,
As for immorality, it's existence is pure ~oncoction by unimaginathat
The
respondent
contended
tive
groups who fear that. others may be gyrating in a gratifying
.
'l'he year 1959 is only six days old as of today, and in this
.·)
there has been an increased paramusement, in which they have neither the talents nor the co.urage
-J>a.i~d of less than a week Castro has taken over in Cuba ticipation because of the ruling, to participate. (The one absolute evil act is to not read this,column,)
citing the dormitory houses.
',,
and the Reds have fired their first rocket at the moon.
Decreased pa1·ticipation by above
Enlightenment: In America, thinking with one's wallet.
The remaining 359 days will bring about the probable groups is not solely caused by the
-----0
.
new
rule,
other·
factors
enter
d
't :t
ever increasing number of traffic deaths, political mud-, lack of size, preponderance , of
An Actor's punishment in Hell is being force to Sl or all
slinging, tl!e cold war, the race for space, murders, mar- freshmen, apathy of upperclass- eternity before a mi_r_ro_I_'_th_a_t_r_e_fl01c_ts_s_o_m_e_o_n....e~else's image.
etc. Conversely, these are
A Heart leaped out and started breedin'
tragic and the beautiful: ,But what will happen men,
reasons that the dormitory houses
Created Man, Woman, the Garden of Eden
Now history says old Adam was a glutton,
need the rule. Since we are dealing
at the University of New Mexico? Probably nothing.
an attempt by the complainBut did he and Eve have a belly button?
1958 spelled a small m~asure of success at UNM with with
ant to overturn the status quo,
-----0!---~A
Psychiatrist is a person who having failed to gue$8 what is
a surprisingly successful football team-not only success in there is no reason to favor complainant or above organizations
.
wrong with himself, _tn_·_es_h_i_s_l_uc_k~0n others.
the fact that UNM received more than the usual mediocre over dormitory houses.
4. Complainant contended that
A Humanist is a person who believes the hopes of the world. lie
recognition given to the Lobos, but in the fact that the perstudents' rights are being violated with man,. who, in turn, believes the hop.es of the w.orld.-. lie with God
petual apathetical student body emerged from its hole and in that a certain group of individuals are being deprived of their -who has no hopes at all,
showed some long-absent school spirit. This spirit manifreedom of choice on an equal basis
Postscript: My congratulations to Mr. Bohlander .f~r his excellent
fested itself in the heavy turnout for the home games and with other students in direct con- t·eview of the Thunderbird. I always enjoY. straightforWard comment,
ftict with Article II, Section 1, of
uncontaminat.ed with hypocritical traP.P.ings, M. r. ·Boh.hmder's intelli·
even in a panty raid and what was termed a riot which, the
Constitution. Freshmen stud
r b
dents who live in the dormitory
gence is i~eal for reviewing literature: candi~ 1 .luc;i ,,, so, J~ 1a ly
although it was perhaps harmful in some ways, nevert}leless
largely do not live there of thei:r _:re::=p::r::es::e::n:.:.ta::t:::.1v~e:.:.·_:·_·:__·- - - - - - ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - proved that the student body wasn't following in the foot- own preference, but, under regulasteps of Rip Van Winkle.
tio!"s
University,
are one
reqmred of
to hve there
for at least
•
=~"'=~:Butfootball isn't everything. What happened in the stu- year if they are students fr?m out
dent elections? Eight offices weren't even contested. How of town. The protested ruhng affects only these men. Freshmen Dr. Lincoln LaPaz, UNM Direc·
many students give a darn what the Student Senate and students who are able to live out- tor of the Division of Astronomy,
., .
1
side
of
the
dormitory
are
not
afwill
speak
on
KNME-TV
from
9:46
th Student Court do? The Senate faced near extinction this fected by the ruling. They can to 10 Wednesday evening.
;. '
,
Contmued from pag~ 1
year because of lack of attendance by the representatives participate in intramurals for any Dr. LaPaz will speak on the topic
group for which they can qualify. "How Near The Moon?" Dr. Wayne amount of $10,043 and bemg done
of chartered groups, Wbat.,about the non-existent independ- The ·dormitory students are de- Eubank; UNM professor of speech; by~- Dr. ·:Wayne W. 'Gr~nn~mann;
ent political party o~ campus? How can there be any political prived of equal rights with their will serve as moderator it was an- "Evaluatton of Electromc D1stance
classmates because they happen to nounced.
'
Measuring Systems," Dr. A. H.
contest with only one political party on campus?
Koschmann, $18,29~.58.
live in a place which ia not necessarily
of
their
own
choice.
Responbeen
set
down
in
it.
Intramural
Skoglund's Projects Listed
Students go to class; they listen to the lecture in com- dent contended that the right to programs are primarily the con- "Development
of S up e r so n i c
parative silence; they return home. The majority care little~ choose is not specifically enumer- cern of the students themeslves. Wind-Tunnel Diffuses nnd Starting
in the aforementioned section They are the only ones affected di- Methods," Prof. Victor Skoglund,
about what else goes on. Must there only be a handful of ated
of the Constitution and further- rectly by the functioning of the $5,257.50; "Intramolecular Ener~y
restless minds at UNM? Will most of us sit idly by and watch more that the article does not program, and are the only ones Transfer," Dr. Glenn A. Crosby,
in this case because the in- participating in the p r o gram. $15,648.
life go by at UNM without the slightest interest? How much· apply
dividuals involved are not being Therefore, they have the right to "High Frequency Transistors,
support will the Lobo basketball team receive from the stu- deprived of their full and equal see that the program is conducted Small Signal PropertiE!s, and, Their
rights "for reasons of race, nation- to the best interests of the entire Interpretations by Means of Circuit
dents after a relatively poor start? Will everyone give up and ality, sex, religion, or political be- student body. The students have Models," Dr. Richard K. Moore,
liefs.'' '
the right to make certain that their $12,758.93, and "Studies in Hydro·
go home?
It is the court's opinion that the rights as members of the Asso- m a g n e tic Theory," Dr. Donald
Apathy breeds insecurity.
fact that the right to choose is not elated Students are kept intact. Skabelund, $8,151.06.
Contracts Listed
But why should we care? No one else does. Let's all be specifically enumerated in the sec- The Student Court is the only body
tion does not by any means .exclude to which the students can go to de- Two new contracts sponsored by
this basic and inherent right of the termine their rights under the Con- the National Sciepce Foundation, a
conformists.
individual
from the protection of stitution. Therefore, where any government agency, include: "Dis1959 is here, the world still goes around, the student body the Constitution,
nor does it follow student organization or individual charge Through Small Conductors,"
sleeps on.
~FT
that sintply because this denial of has been deprived of his constitu- Dr. Jack Katzenstein, $25,000; and
full and equal 1ights as concerns tional rights, then the Student "Time Variations of Cosmic Radia·
------------------~----~--- the right of free choice is not being Court has the power and the dut~ tion at High Altitudes," Dr. Victor
denied "for reasons of race, nation- to take proper steps to remedy the H. Regener, $33,900.
ality, sex, religion, or political be- situation,
Dr. George Peterson has a conliefs" is it implied that this right The Intramural Council is a.seg- tract with the Air Force Office of
can be baridged for other reasons. ment of the student government. It Scientific Research worth $12,900
It is contrary to the entir'l purpose is set up by the students to regu- to stud~ "Influence of Hlllldedness
of the Constitution to allow one late a particular activity of student of Laminar Destructions in Cereparticular group of students (fresh- life. Intramurals are an intrinsic bral Cortex of the Rat."
men living in the dorm) to be held part of student life and come under
.
Castle Given Grant
in inequality with the remainder of the jurisdiction of the Student Dr. Raymond N. Castle has been
the student population because o:£ Court. The fact that each year sev- granted $8,510 by. the National
the sole fact that this particular eral thousand dollars are spent by Institute of Health to. study "Cin- "
group lives in a certain ·locality. the students tht·ough their activity nolines as Antitumor Agents."
This courtis of the opinion that tickets to support the intramural Prof. Walker has been director
a rule which restricts freshmen program is additional proof· that of research at the University of
dormitocy residents to participa- this program is an integral part of New Mexico since July 1, 1957. He
tion through dormitory organiza• student life. Therefore, the stu- earned his degrees in metallurgical
tions only is a denial of that dents should have a voice in the engineering at Michigan College of
person's full and eq_ual rights and t·unning of. the program. Otherwise, Mining and Technology.
is therefore contrar; to the consti- the usefullness of the program
.
Was at I!!inoie
tution, There has been some discus- would be severely hampered.
He joirted th<l faculty at the Uni·
sion concerning the jurisdiction of The injunction hereby issued is versity of Illinois in 1938 and from
the Student Court in this matter not effective in relation to any 1942 to 1953 he was bead of the de•
although jurisdictional questions sport now in progress, but is ef- partment of mining and metallurghave never been formally'presented fective as regards any intramural ical engineering.
to the court in this hearing. The activities commenced after the pub- For the Foreign Economic .Adcourt has assumed jurisdiction un- Jication o:£ this decision.
ministration he did specialized
der its exclusive power of .inter• The temporary injunction issued work in 1945 in France, Gerlliltny,
preting the Constitution as given it by this court on Decem'ber IJ, 1958, Austria, nnd Czechoslovakia. In
by Article. V, Section 1.
is hereby withdrawn upon publica- 1954-55 he was visiting professor
The Constitution was adopted by tion of this decision.
at the Indian Institute of Science
the students and approved by the Bill Snead, Chief Justice
.
in Bangalore, South India.
Ann Rasor, Asosciate Justice
In 1956 he worlc!!d with the
President and the Board of Regents
of this University as the· govern- John Taylor, Associate Justice Atomic En e 1• g y Commission in
ing document of the students in the (Concurring but not voting)
Washington as specinl assistant for
conduct of student affairs. This John Ha;vs, Associate Justice
education and trainilllt to help
-' Constitution gives the student body
January 4, 1959
American universities to develop
1
'· and" expand •cufticul!t In nuclear
the power .to govern their own afMV'1Sqr PAPG~~'1
.
:fa.its within limitations which have Don't walk youracll to death. energy teehnology,
•
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New Mex.i'co wastes little time
taking on the big ones in the Skyline. After this Saturday's duel
with the defending champs, the
Lobos are scheduled in Salt Lake
City for a Jan. 15 game against
Utah, this )'ear's title favorite.

I~. . _C_it_y_M_o_v_ie_s_l.
Sunshine - "The Inn of the
Sixth Happiness," 1:10, 4:10, 7:10,
.
10:00. .
Kimo- "The Geisha Bo~," 11:50,
2:00, 4:00, 6:00,. 8:00, 10:00.
State - "Tom Thumb," 12:05,
2:00, 3:55, 5:50, 7:45, 9:40.
.
Hiland,.___..., "Cat on a Hot Till
Roof," 1:30, 9:55, 5:40, 7:45, 9:50,
Lobo Arts - ''The Decks Ran
Red," 7:35; 9:35.. •.
·. . . . . ~
: . El Rey ·~ "Escuela para S~e·
gras I " "• "La Fleta," nc dieron
los
,
tiempos.
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But wherever this yo::le!r~Y ;~~~ of ?pportunit~ir!~~
her passport to a w
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, .h. began her career
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THE ADJUTANT GENERAL
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Want a spec.ia1.prevte erl If you qu~lify fo~ t aining •
for yourself thlS sufl!'tn 4 weeks o£ ortentatto~ttr nt The '
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ou'll recetve
program, Y
r 1959-witbout
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Please tell me more about a. world-traveling, "
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executive career in the Women's Army Corps.
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Offered on KNME
Second Semester
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!!f[Jreat EMUJic
Book-of-the-Month Club

• , • its common-sense purpose is to help serious lovc:rs
of music build a fine record library systematically instead
of haphazardly ••. under reliable guidance •.• and at an
IMMENSE SAVING over wh· ·
·ould, otherwise pay
for the very same RCA '
.: Seal Records

'
I.
!

I
I

i

1. .
. '1SIC·LOVERS1 in the back of their minds; certainly intend to
l \ • wu11d up for themselves a representative record library of the
World's Great Music. Unfortunately, almost always they are hap·
hazard in carrying out this aspiration. The new Society is designed to
meet this common situaticm, sensibly, by making collection more sys·
tematic tharr it now is in most cases.

"

-

~:,-- ~ ~-"""'=*' Be_ca~se of more sysfetnalic collection, operating costs can be greatly

,i

ONE-THIRD SAVING,

group of at least flfty made avaihble annually by the Society) members
will receive a tbird RCA VICTOR Red Seal Record free.
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A cardinal feature of the plan is GUIDANCE. TI1e Society has a Selec·
tion Panel whose sole function is to recommend "must-have" works
for members. Members of the panel are: DEEMS TAYLOR, composer and
commentator, Chairman; SAMUEL CHOTZINOFF, General Music Director~'
NBC; JACQUES IIARZUN, author and music critic; JOHN M. CONLY, editor
of :Higb 1idelify; AARON COPLAND, composer; ALFRED FRANKENST~IN,
music critic of San 1rancisco Cbronic1e; DOUGLAS MOORE, composer and
Professor of Music, Columbia University;· WILLIAM SCHUMAN, composer
and president of Juilliard School of Music; CARlETON SPRAGUE SMITH,
chief of Music Division, N. Y. Public Library; G. WALLACE WOODWORTH,
Professor of Music, Harvard University.
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. ·. . · ·· JOHANN· S£BAS1'lAN BACH'S

. ···.·.·.lhe·Well-· ..
'J'e~npered ·Claviet,~··
..

RCA.
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tbe-monlb, anl unless the Society is otherwise instructed (on a simple fonn
always provided), this record is sent to the member. If the member does not
want the work he may specify an alternate, or instruct the Society to send
him nothing at all in that month. For every record purchased, members pay
only $4.98, the nationally advertised price. (For every shipment a small
charge for postage and handling is added.)
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PIacement o·1rectory
for surn
· mer Ready

$875 Foreign Tour
Is Open to Students

').

month, three or more 12-inch 33;..) R.P.M.
VICTOR Red Seal
EACH
Records are announced to members. One is singled out as the record-of·
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Tbe Mighty F~rty..Eight". :
.

HOW THE SOCIETY OPERATES
I

An, un-rehearsed, all-campus jam
session sponsored bY: the music
committee of the SUB directorate - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Five classes of fully accredited will be held Thursday night in the .
N~
college work will be offered during SUB balh;oom at the University of
the second semester at the l)'ni- New MeXlCO
•
I I
versity of New Mexico over KNME- All stude~ts are urged to bring
T
TV, New Mexico's only educational their i_nstruJ?lents and join in wi~h
.
I
I 0
television station beginning Feb. 9. the e~ght-ptece combo that lS
Courses to be telecast during the scheduled to perform. The combo
I
•
second . semester are English 2, !eat~res A. J. Artigue on t.he piano,
.
Sl
1
0
Three University of New Mexico
of last semester's course in An- pez on the drums.
debate teams will compete Friday
thropo}ogy, as Pr. Frank Hibben, ' In addition to the music, refres~1
and Saturday in the Goldt!n Spread
Professor of Anthropology, will be ments will be served and there will A N
M .~
11
11 Forensic Tournament in Amaiillo,
on leave of absence £rom the Uni- be plenty of room for dancing.
ew
exico co ege enro . - Texas.
versity.
The_re is no admission charge fo:r ment of 40•000 students by 1970 IS Dr. Cullen Owens, debate coach,
Buchanan Teaches English
this first jam session of the year. ~een by ~onaldf Ch ~oyeJ C:~~- announced today that he will take
Outstanding members of the Mai·y Mc.Cord of Albuquerque is vet.secr~ .;!Y 0 t e oar 0
• three teams, two senior and one
University of New Mexico faculty the chairman of jazz for the di- uca IOna ~nance.
junior team.
·
will teach the courses, consisting rectorate. She is assisted by Peggy MO'yer sa1d that enrollments are The two senior teams will inof 30 lectures. each. Dr. Edith McCot;nick of Carlsbad and Nicki !!early four times greater. now t~an elude: Robert Hanna and Anthony
Buchanan will instruct English 2; Morelli, formerly of Naples, Italy. m 1941, and have been mcreasmg Mares and Vernon Lattin and Daat an average rate of 10.per cent vid Burke. The junior team will be
Dr. J. Vernon Lewis, Mathematics
15; Professor Ruben Cobos, Spana year.
Joe Mercer and Bill Capels.
ish 2; and Dr. Bainbtidge Bunting,
20,000 by '62
The subject for debate this year
Art 72.
•
Moyer said that "at this rate of is "Resolved that the further deincrease New Mexico will reach velopment of n u c 1ear weapons
English 2 will telecast on Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 6.
20,000 students by 1962, 30,000 by s~ould be prohibited by inter1m~
Mathematics is scheduled fo1· Mon·
1965 and 40,000 by 1970."
t10nal agreement."
day and Wednesd.\1-y evenings at Th~ 1959. :World-\Yid.e. Sumll!'er Largest numerical advance was About 40 schools fr~m Texas,
6:30. English 2 will~ede Art 72 Placement directory hstmg specifiC: made by the University of New Oklahoma, Kansas, _Ar1zona, Inwhich is scheduled for 8 p.m. on jobs in 20 foreign countries and Mexico which added 2751 students diana, and New Mex1co 3;r~ achedTuesday and Thursday evenings, all 49 s~ates. is. now available.
for th~ 1953•59 period for an en- uled" to compete in the weekend
while Spanish 2 will follow the ear
T.he JOb hstmg~ ~re ~any. and. rollment of 6914, an incl·ease of 66 tournament.
lier presentation of Mathematics varied and each hstmg mcludes •a per cent
15.
description of the job, the necessary
.
qualifications, the salary, and the
ENMU ~rows Fastest
Graduate Course Given
Enrollments for the nationally name and address of the employer. The fastest gr.owing school, Easttelevised course, Continental Class- Information is also given on how ern New Mexico University, in rate
room in Physics, the only telecourse to apply for positions with a sam- of growth since 1953 is up 142 per
to be offered .for graduate cregit pie resume to assist applicants. . cent from 757. St\ldents ot. 1826.
•
are currently being requested. by Copies of the Dii'ectoi'Y may be New Mexico State University was The annual Collegiate Photo
the extension division at the Uni examined at most university place· second with a 95 per cent increase Competition has set March 15, 1959,
versity of New Mexico.
ment or dean's office and libl'lliies, from 1743 students to 3406.
as the deadline for receiving p1ints.
More inforn1ation concerning ?r may be obtained for $3 by writ- _Highlands University was third The competition, whose rules az:e
these offerings may be obtained at mg to The Advancement and Place· w1th an 83 per cent growth from made up by college students, IS
offices of the extension division in ment Institute, Box 99K, Station 651 to 1008 students. New Mexico sponsored by Kappa Alpha Mu,
the university administration build- G, Brooklyn 22, N.Y.
Mines rated fourth with a 78 per honorary photojournalism !ratercent increase from 175 in 1953 to nity, the National Press Phoing, room 208.
Publications Board
312 students this fall.
tographers' Association, the
New Mexico Western increased Encyclopaedia B rita n n i c a , the
~he Student Publications Board, 45 per cent for !1 705 en;ollm~nt. A~erican As.sociation . of College
wluch regularly meets on the sec- Moyer also sa1d that, mcluding Uruons and Life Magazme,
ond Thursday each month, \vill have branch college enrollments, the Judging will take place March
its January meeting postponed un- overall number of college !ltudents 26 at the School of Journalism,
til the fifteenth at 3 p.m. due to is now 14,414, a 13 per cent in- University of Missouri, during
crease.
KAM's national ·convention.
The Denver Clarion, student other conflicting meetings.
newspaper of the University of
Denver, is sponsoring a student EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
tour of Europe duting the forth- Semester 1, 1958·59
coming summer vacation.
Rather than touring Europe via
Examination Day and Time
J~,:'.n:iG
J;::~1
J~~~8
.f.!'n~~il
J:;,:130
J~~~ 31
commercial transportation, the stu- !f~!1~~C:e~~! ,of
dent group Will travel on the con- McrWorF 1 ,45
8 , 00 •10 ,ooam
,
tinent in hired new Volkswagen ors a.m.
Microbuses. Traveling eight to a M or w or F 9 ;00
8 :00·10 ;OO nm
'bus, the students will do their own MorWorFlo:oo
S;00·10lOOam
8 • 00 •10 •00 am
driving in caravan fashion.
M or W or F 11 :oo
1 ' 40" 3 ' 40 pm
Students taking the tour will M or W or F 1 :oo
1 ' 40 " 3 ' 40 pm
leave from New York via Pan MorWor1!' 2 ' 00
40 8 40
American Jet Plane June 18 and : ~~ ~ ~~ ~ :~~.
1: " ' pm
4 , 00• 6 , 00 pm
will spend 45 days touring Great 4:1~:4:30, 5:00
..
Britain and the continent, return- M or W or F G, G:80,
7 ' 80• 9 ' 80 pm
1 p.m.
ing to New York by jet plane.
7 ' 30 " 9 ' 30 J>m
8
ncluded
in
the
student
trip
will
M
or
w
or
F
J>,m.
I
8 :00·10 :00 am
TOr Th 8 •oo •m
· ~ '
be Vl·s·t'ts to Rome, Venice, ParisI TorThD:OO
10:20·12:20pm
London, the Austrian Lakes, Mu- Tor Th 10 , 00
10 , 20 •12 , 20 pm
nich, Heidelberg and numerous Tor Th 11 :oo
1 :40· 3 :40 pm
T or Th 1 :oo
1 :40• s :40 11m
other points of inte:test.
Designed to fit the college sttt• TorTh2:00,·2:30
4:00· 6:00pm
8 :oo-1o :oo nm
dent's budget, the total cost for Tor Th 3 :oo
the tour, including everything ex- Tor Th 4, 4:15,4 :3o, 5
4 :oo- 6:ooPm
..
7 ' 30• 9 :so pm
cept meals, is $875,
Tor Th o, 6 :so, 7 )l.m.
00
7 ' 30' 9 ' 80 Pm
8
Due to the limited number of Tor Th ' p.m.
8 ' 00' 10 ' 00 am
spaces available, interested stu- 8 only
10 ' 20"12 ' 20 pm
dents ire advised to make reserva• Ot!l~~;g~;: not ll•ted
tions at an early date.
,;
Students may address inquh-ies SPECIAL SCHEDULES:
concerning the tour to the editor of Aect 5L- Wedrtcaday, Jnu. 28, 4•6 p.m.
the Denver Clarion, University of Airs- allaectlono, Thuraday, Jan. 29, 4-6 p.m.
Anth 1 & 2- all daytime aections, Monday, Jan. 26, 4·6 p.m.
Denve1·, Denver 10, Colora do,
o r;: lL- nil sections, Saturday, Jan. 24, time to be unnounoed..
.

Deadl"lne for on test
Is Set at March 15

*

·i

Greek Rush Registration
Begins Today on Campus

c

reduced. The remarkable Introductory Offer at the right is a dramatic
demonstration. It can represent a saving of up to more than 40o/o the
flrst year.
~

*almost
Thereafter, continuing members can build their record libraries at
a
For every two records purchased (from a

, !i

Set Thursday .
By Sub Group

For St. ate.In 70.
~~t~rl~~c!fif•::~W::e~' :!tn~1!: ~~~~~e~a~~g~he ~a!~ea;d ~a:~ ~?. M
ay Be40 000

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE

·
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RCA VICTOR Sacfetr of Greed Music, c/o Jlook·of·the-Month Club, Inc.
UV 39·1
345 Hudson Street, New York 14, N. Y.
,
Please resister me as a member of :rbt RCA 'VIetof Soc/ely of Qreat 7llusl~ amt •end me lmme·
dlately t~e 1\CA VtCTOI album checked below, billing me $3.98 plus a •mall charge for postage and
haadling, 1 agree to buy six additional records within twelve months fro'm those made available
by the Society, for each of which 1 will be billed $4.98, tho price nationally advertised (plus a
small c:ha•'S• for postage and handling). Thereafter, r need buy only four such Rcords in any
fvitlve-montb period to maintain membership, 1 may con eel my membership any time after buying
six ,.cord$ from the Society, After my sixth purchase, if I continue, for every two rc.:ords I bu)l
fnlm the Society I wDI receive a third itt• Vu:TOa Red Seal Record, free.
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TH£ NUHt •EETHOVEM
SYMIIHOIUES ('1 reCotd•J
Check heN It you whh (o begin With 'rCkAIKOVSI<Y'!i FIRST PIANO CONC.IITO l:ltaytd 'by
VAN CLI.Ufltft (This, ill course. counta t.ow4rd ruHUJmef1t. or tho JIX:•IIeleetlon QTeeJt:tent..J
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YOU MAY BEGIN WITit THIS RECENT SELECTION, tF YOU WISH

1lan Cliburn
PlAYING TCHAIKOVSKY'S FIRST PIANO CONCERTO

Junior Greeks Plan
Western Dance d

The Junior Inter-Fraternity an
Panhellenic Councils will
F .•
sponsor a pledge stomp dance n
day, 8 p.m., at the Newman,Center.
The music will be provided by
,..,on"'· ... 0. n~t "nd the Chsu· nls, . All
.,~. ""
"" "
" "
sorority and :frat~m~ty .:llledges ,and
their guests are 1nv1ted.
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Ohem lL, 2L, 41L, lOBL. 104L- nil daytime sections, Thursday, Jan. 29, 10:20 a:.m.-12 :20 p,ni.
Ec 51- all daytime aMtlone, Friday, J&n. 30, 10•20 n.m.-12 :20 p,m,
E E 118- all sections, Thureday, Jnn. 291 10:20 a.m.-12 :20 p.m.
E E 191- nil sections, Monday. Jnn. 26,
p.m.
H Ec 1 - nllaectlons, Friday, Jan. so, 10:20 a.m.-12 :l!O p.m.
H Ec 58L- all sections, Thursday, Jan. 20, 4-G p.m.
ME 1M- alhectlons, Tuesday, Jan, 27, 4·G p.m.
.
Math 15,15·16 -all daytlmo sectloha. Tuesday, Jan, 27, 10:20 a.m.-12 :20 J>.m.
Mnth 2, 16, 50, 51, 52- all daytime sectlona, Tuesday, Jan. 21, 4-G p.m.
.
Mod & Olaso Language.!! - all lowe~ division Motions, SaturdAy, Jan. 24, tlme to be announced.
Nav S -all sections, Thursday, Jan. 29, 4•6 p,m.
.
Examinations tn laboratory courses may be given durinll' the last week ot c!nssea :Preceding the examination week or during exam!·
nntlon week at the time )lrovlded 111 the schedule.
.
Students must notify lrtatruetors concerned betore Jan!laey19 of any eonnleis, Any student having more than th_ree. examinations
ocheduled In at\lf one day may noU£Y, tho lnatructor of the last examlhll.tlol\ (!) lloted, lf notified before .rnnuary 19, tlia Instructor shall
mllke arrangemontll to given epeela1 1eli:amlnat!on.
'
.
'
Faculty memb.era d~vlatlng :trom the abo\'e schedule mW!~.llrst secure the aj)proval of tho .Jleglatrar, Students llndltts, conflicts In
their exAmination scl>cdule shall see their INSTltUCTORS.
.
.
.
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start

0nFebruary 1.0•
. ,
women.on Feb•1b
• By ELEANOR NORMAN
Spring fraternity and sorority
rush begins today as all non-affiliated UNM men and women are
encouraged to sign up. Women may
sign up in the Perscnnel office in
the Administration building until
Feb. 16 , Men can sign up in the
Personnel office any time before
rush, and in Johnson Gym during
registration.
Formal sorority rush will begin
Saturday, Feb. 16, with open houses
given by all houses. Sunday will be
another day of noninvitational open
houses. Each party on these two
days will last thirty minutes, and
attendance is compulsory for all
rushees.
The sorol'ities' invitational parties will begin on Tuesday, Feb. 24.
There will be three parties this
day and four on Wednesday. The
SOl'Orities will alternate and not
give pa1·ties b 0 t h nights. The
Thursday and FJ.iday night parties
will be scheduled' in the same manner and all week-end· pat'ties··will
be 40 minutes long.
Saturday night is preference
night. Each sorority will have two
parties. These parties may be costume parties or unusual ones as up
to the discretion of the social group.
This is the University of New
Mexico's second attempt at a formal spring rush for girls. Some
concessions have been made this
year about the silence and dating
rules. This wAs done because of a
conflict with the Military Ball. All
rushees will be excused to attend
this social function.
Fraternity rush proper will begin Tuesday, Feb. 10, and will continue until bid day, Saturday, Feb.
14. The smaller fraternitie's will be
allowed to open 1·ush and have parties every night of rush whereas
the larger fraternities are resbicted to only one party.
Monday night, Feb. 9, a prerush orientation program will be
sponsored by the Inter-Fraternity
Council. It will be held in the SUB
ballroom and will include welcoming speeches and pictures. After
the introductory talks, there will be
an aJ}..fl'aternity open bouse there.
The fraternity rush rules will be
enforced this year to eliminate as
much dirty rush as p· ossible. The
1'Ules: No rushee can be seen with
three or more affiliated members of
one Greek organization at a time
any day during rush from 8 a.m.
until 7 p.m. Parties begin at 7 and
continue untillO p.m. From 10 p.m.
until 8 a.m., nu active can be with ,
or speak to a tushee.
There will be '110 off-campus par~
ties this year, and all nighttime
beer parties are discouraged, · as
most of the actual rushing is expected to be done in the SUB from
8 a.m. until 7 p.m.

Stu~y

Scholarships
for Grads
Available
Seve1•al scholarships are available for graduate study in eight
L t'•
A
•
t •
D
a 1n
mencan coun ries,
r.
Miguel J ortin, director of the
School of Latirt•Americaii Affairs,
announced todaw, %e scholarships
"
cover ttavel, tuition, and mainte~
nlmce. Applicants must have a BA
d
k
d
h
egree and som~ nowle ge of t e
Spanish langua~e.

